September, 2011
Dear Lamplight Family,
We are pleased to share with you the exciting things that God is doing through Lamplight Ministries in
many different countries. Praise the Lord. We are grateful to you for your prayers and for your
financial support that enables us to help many people around the world.

COMMENTS FROM PEOPLE WHO HAVE
BEEN HELPED BY OUR PUBLICATIONS
If you would like to see the effect of your prayers and your contributions, please visit our website at
www.lamplight.net to see 569 comments from people in 41 different countries who have been helped
by our books and Scripture cards. You can order our publications from our website, from our post
office box or the 800 telephone number at the bottom of this page.
NOTE: We receive testimonies from people in many countries. We very seldom mention the names of
people who give us comments. Now or in the future that person might be persecuted because
someone saw his or her name online sharing a Christian testimony.

A HUSBAND AND WIFE MISSIONARY TEAM IN SWAZILAND GAVE SEVERAL
COPIES OF RECEIVE HEALING FROM THE LORD TO HIV/AIDS PATIENTS. The
wife emailed us saying, “My husband and I served in the mission field in Swaziland, Africa, for three
and a half years. Upon our arrival, Lamplight Ministries sent us four mailbags full of Jack and Judy‟s
books. Because Swaziland is so laden with HIV/AIDS, we were able to use the book Receive Healing
from the Lord with the people in Swaziland to see many people come to a saving knowledge of the
Lord Jesus Christ and His perfect will regarding healing. We saw mothers with very sick children who
themselves also were afflicted with active AIDS respond to the many Scriptures that are part of the
book, actually believing that it was meant for them. Had it not been for the use of this book and the
other books you sent, we would not have had such success in teaching a Bible study about the truth
in God's Word to these people. We gave out your books and told people that the books were theirs to
keep. We saw such joy and surprise on the faces of these impoverished people. We appreciate the
ongoing generosity of Lamplight Ministries for „such a time as this‟ in these days where there is so
much need and want. We will forever be thankful that we can count on the Word of God through the
books written by Jack and Judy as effective tools in the transformation of people‟s lives.”

A BIBLE STUDENT IN FLORIDA WHO IS PURSUING HIS Ph.D. DESIGNATION
WOULD LIKE TO CARRY ON THE WORK THAT WE ARE DOING. This man said,
“Jack, you have been such an inspiration to me. The first of your books that I read was Trust God for
Your Finances that I picked up at an Amway convention. On the long bus ride home while everyone
else was asleep, I read the entire book. I could not put it down. I knew in my heart that what I was
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reading was truth. That was the beginning of a journey where I began to meditate every day in God's
Word. I have used your meditation cards and made some of my own. I am amazed at how much
revelation I have received from the Holy Spirit. I have never experienced anything like this before. As
I have read subsequent books that you have written, I am amazed at how simple yet profound your
writings are. Your books are so full of the presence of God. I pray for you and Judy all the time. I give
your books and cards to people. I am in grad school for Biblical Studies on the Ph.D. track. I am
making all “A”s and loving every minute of it. Maybe one day I will participate in and carry on the work
you are doing. God bless you and Judy.”

A MEDICAL STUDENT IN CHINA SAID THAT GOD SPOKE TO HIM AND
ENCOURAGED HIM AS HE READ A CLOSE AND INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP WITH
GOD. This man said, “Thank you for your book titled A Close and Intimate Relationship with God.
This inspiring book helped me to draw closer to our heavenly Father. In Chapter 25 you said that Paul
and Silas were praising God in prison. I was having a challenging day when I read this chapter. God
spoke through your book to praise Him no matter what circumstances I faced. Thank you for that
inspiration. The information on dying to self in the last chapter where Paul said that he dies daily
really encouraged me. I am learning to do much better putting God first, others second and myself
last. Thank you at Lamplight Ministries for the thousands of people around the world that you are
supporting. May the dear Lord bless you abundantly.”

AN INMATE IN A FEDERAL PRISON IN FLORIDA SAID THAT NEVER, NEVER
GIVE UP GAVE HIM HOPE WHEN HE WAS LONELY. This man said, “I have been in
prison for ten years. I have not had one visitor in that time. I did wrong and I know it. I have been
greatly punished for what I did. I am sorry for what I have done. I have lost my entire family because
of this crime. An inmate here gave me your book titled Never, Never Give Up. I wish I had read this
book a long time ago because I have been very lonely for a long time. Through your book I have
learned that Jesus said that He would not give up on me. I am going back to my country, Puerto Rico.
I will share this lovely Jesus with my friends. Please, Mr. and Mrs. Hartman, don‟t ever stop sending
your books to us prisoners. This book gave me hope. Thank you so much for giving me back hope in
my life.”

COMMENTS FROM JACK HARTMAN
We have almost completed Draft #5 of our next book, Effective Prayer. We also have finished the first
draft of the Study Guide. This will be finalized in Draft #5. We then will do the typesetting and the
cover. We still need to raise the funds to print this book. We are trusting God to send the book to the
printer some time in October. Our goal is to have the book in print in November.
When you read this book, you will see that it is very different from our other books. We use almost
400 verses of Scripture to explain in detail exactly what the Bible teaches you to do to increase the
effectiveness of your prayer life. We explain why you can be certain that God is listening to your
prayers and why you can be certain that your Father wants to answer all of your prayers. All that He
asks is for you learn and obey the specific instructions He has given to you pertaining to prayer.
We explain the supernatural power of a prayer of agreement that is prayed in obedience to the
specific instructions in God's Word. We devote two chapters to explain the incredible power of the
name of Jesus Christ. We explain in detail how to increase your faith that God will answer your
prayers. You will learn how to be patient and persevering while you wait for God‟s answer in the
natural realm that He already has given to you in the supernatural realm.
We explain specifically how to pray for the eternal salvation of unbelievers. We devote one chapter to
George Muller who has been referred to as the Prince of Prayer. We believe that you will be amazed

at the thousands of answers that Mr. Muller received to prayer. We explain in detail exactly what the
Bible says about the baptism of the Holy Spirit and praying in tongues.
We believe that many people will be blessed by this book. We can hardly wait to share it with you.
Please pray for us as we complete this book which is the 23 rd Christian book that I have written or coauthored with Judy.
We are making excellent progress on Book #24. This book will be titled Surrender Control of Your
Life. I already have done a lot of work so that we will be able to rapidly complete Draft #1 shortly after
Effective Prayer goes to the printer. We expect to move steadily through subsequent drafts. We hope
to have this book ready to go to the printer in the summer of 2012.
Judy and I constantly exclaim about the exciting letters and email messages that we receive from
people all over the world who are being helped by our publications. We are in awe of what God is
doing with Lamplight Ministries. Please pray and ask the Lord if He would have you become a regular
contributor to Lamplight Ministries to help us provide the funds that we need to distribute our books
and Scripture Meditation Cards to needy people all over the world. Thank you and God bless you.

COMMENTS FROM JUDY HARTMAN
Beloved Lamplight family,
Jack and I both feel that our new book on prayer is different from any of our 22 other books. We have
prepared this book as a tool to empower every believer to walk in the power and glory of God
because they know Him. I just received this email from Donna Dooley who proofreads each book for
us as a gift to God and to us: “Hi - I'm not done yet, because of different reasons -- neighbors needing
help, etc. The biggest reason, though, is that this book, more than any of your others, is really
speaking to me. I am absorbing it rather than proofreading it. I love your idea about a prayer journal
and dividing it into sections. Also, praying for unsaved family members. I have two brothers who I
have written off as "hopelessly lost." They are alcoholics and I haven't seen or heard from them in
years. This really hit my heart and I determined to start praying for them. When I did, I just started
crying.”
Donna‟s reaction to the prayer book is what has happened both to Jack and to me. We thank God for
what we experienced in seeking His heart for prayer and doing our best to take notes from Him and
His Word to create this book. We also are excited to be working on having all of our books available
for download to pastors and leaders in Third World nations. Please pray regarding this project.
A Bible teacher at a church in Nigeria said, “Greetings to you brother in Christ Jesus. I read your book
which I collected from a friend titled God’s Wisdom Is Available to You. That book makes me feel as if
what the book is saying is happening as I am reading the book. I feel joy and great happiness after
reading it. Thank you for adding more strength to my reading. Please help me by sending this
particular book and others to improve me more in teaching. Thanks, fellow brother.” Please pray for
him right now.
A missionary with a heart for Africa said, “Hi Judy, It's great to hear from you! It is amazing that you
should email us at this time. I have an uncle who recently rededicated his life to Christ. He is visiting
me this week from California. I wanted to help him grow in his faith. So I chose your book about
having an intimate relationship with Jesus Christ. It was so timely because I wanted him to
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understand what it meant to walk with the Lord day by day. Thank you very much for the books. It
was such a generous gift. I am looking forward to reading the one on finances. I appreciate you taking
the time to stay in touch.”
You can be an evangelist right in your city, letting your light shine, by placing one or more of our
books in your local library. You might like to just place What Does God Say? in your library. The cost
is $18 plus postage. You can order online or by mail. You might like to place five books in your library
and receive the 40% discount. You could place What Does God Say, A Close and Intimate
Relationship with God, God’s Joy Regardless of Circumstances, Victory over Adversity, and
Overcoming Fear. These are our five newest books. (The cost with the discount is $37. You might like
to include Trust God for Your Finances which would add another $7).
I googled our local government and wrote down the names of the local government leaders. On the
Dunedin website are the names of the leaders and an email address. I emailed each leader saying,
“My husband and I have just written a book on prayer. We both realize the importance of praying for
local government leaders. I want you to know that I am praying for you on a regular basis.” I gave our
website so they could see who we are. I will do the same for the county, the state, and the federal
leaders as well as for our local pastor and national spiritual leaders. Let me know if you decide to pray
for your local leaders and let them know that you are praying for them. The Internet makes clicking on
their email addresses to send them each a note easy to do. You also can call the local government
office and receive the names of local government leaders. This prayer action is just one of the
changes we have made in our prayer lives because of our new book
We can make a difference in our city, our state, our nation, and the world for Jesus Christ. Let‟s do it!
Blessed to be a blessing, Genesis 12:1-3

Jack and Judy Hartman

AN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY IN GOD’S KINGDOM
Please make your tax-deductible donation payable to Lamplight Ministries, Inc.
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone____________________________________ Email__________________________________________________
_____ I will commit to pray for Lamplight Ministries on a regular basis.
_____ A contribution is enclosed to help Lamplight Ministries send free publications to needy people.
_____ I will commit to invest $ _________ monthly into Lamplight Ministries as I am able.
_____ Please send me _________ copies of Effective Prayer. The price is $16 for 1 book, $10 per book for 5-9 books and
$8 per book for 10 or more books. These prices INCLUDE shipping and handling.

